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Hot Immersion baiha
The temperature of hot baths ranges between 100 and 106" F. and
should be gradually raised from about 961'1 F. to the required degree.
They should never be unduly prolonged; at the higher degrees one or
two minutes will suffice owing to the risk of causing faintness, and at
about 100° F. ten or fifteen minutes is the usual duration. A complete
immersion bath at 1 iO1 F. is unendurable for rno^t Europeans, but the
Japanese are well accustomed to such baths at 130'J F.
The effects depend on the temperature and duration. Moderate heat Effects
relaxes the surface vessels; great heat constricts them at first, producing
pallor and slight shivering which quickly disappear as they relax. The
activity of the sweat and sebaceous glands is increased.
As the sweat cannot be evaporated and thus cool the surface of the Production
body, heat accumulates internally and the temperature of the body rises °JPyrexia
accordingly. This is one of the most important effects of a hot immersion
bath. The induction of artificial pyrexia is now regarded as a thera-
peutic measure of considerable value and the range of its application is
increasing.
Of the three great vascular areas—the skin, the muscles, and the portal Effects on the
system—if one is engorged the others must be more or less depleted. circuanon
Dilatation of the peripheral capillaries induced by a hot bath tem-
porarily "decongests" the deeper organs. The capillaries in the skin are,
in fact, said to be capable of containing two-thirds of the entire blood-
supply of the body. The opening up of the vessels of the skin has a
further effect—namely, a lowering of the pressure in the larger arteries.
Respiratory movements are facilitated by moist heat, but the amount of Effects on
tidal air is diminished. Short applications have a reviving effect, whereas
prolonged applications diminish muscular excitability.
Hot baths are mainly prescribed as diaphoretic measures. When they Indications
are followed by a full pack (see p. 587), profuse sweating is evoked.
They are valuable in the treatment of rheumatism and fibrositis, chronic
bronchitis, nephritis, dysmenorrhoea, and intestinal colic, and as a
palliative remedy in gall-stone and renal colic.
Hot baths should be avoided in organic disease of the central nervous Contra-
system,   myocardial  affections,  and cardiac hypertrophy.   Extreme mdlcatlons
caution should be observed in prescribing them in arteriosclerosis.
The nearer the temperature of the bath approaches that of the body
the less marked is the reaction. Very hot unduly prolonged baths are
characterized by a reaction which Kellogg sums up as follows: "Vaso-
constriction; pallor of the skin; a frequent low-tension pulse; frequent,
free and superficial respiration; lessened perspiration; gradual cooling
of the skin; depression of internal temperature from increased heat
elimination and decreased heat production; diminished nervous and
mental irritability; drowsiness and depression; muscular weakness and
indisposition to muscular effort'.
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